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Photos by Norman Neff
Freshmen and sophomores tangle in the all-important glove fight, which

has determined the winner of Field Day in recent years. Before the fifteen-
minute scuffle, the Class of 1968 held a i2-point lead in the totals. Good weather
and good spirit combined to produce a record turnout of both classes. Total
volume of the gloves captured by sophomores was about 21/2 times the volume
in the freshman bucket. A vote of Beaver Key gave '67 twenty points for sports-
manship.
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Photo by Leonard Fehskens
Freshman boosters cheer their team in the first general un-

limited tug-of-war. The rope broke; a revised tug-of-war was held
with but 50 members on each side. Freshmen won this event and
the coed limited tug of war for 15 points.
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Photo by John Torode
Western style stagecoaches roll over the line at the shot of

the gun. Before the end of the first lap this race was halted by.an
injury to Robert Sarlett '68 subsequently taken to Boston City
Hospital by the MIT Campus Patrol.

Awards for the best decorated coach, and best dressed set
of coeds, went to the freshman class; their coach is in the fore-
ground. Coeds drove teams of ten horses;. the coaches were
equipped with noise and water projection devices.

A decisive 35-point victory in the
glove fight and twenty sportsman-
ship points guaranteed victory
Saturday to the Class of 1967 in
a hard-fotght sixty-second Field
Day that surprised many seasoned
observers.

Elaborate preparations and sub-
terfuges by members of both
classes were culminated in seven
events that sparked record attend-
ance from both classes in re-
markable November weather.

Pre-Field Day events included

Field Day Total
'68Event '67

Stagecoach Race
Winner -
Best Decorafion -
Best Dressed Coeds -

7 4
3 7
3 5

9
5

35 -
20 -

68 45

Amoeba Race
Spin Out
Tricycle Race
Tug of Wars

General
Coed Limited

Glove Fight
Sportsmanship

Total
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the total destruction last Wednes-
day by the sophomores of a fresh-
man stage coach which they dis-
covered in a factory in Burling-
ton, Mass. The sophomore coach
was built in Newton.

A mystery event began the
day's program, which was or-
ganized and policed by Beaver
Key. Representatives of the fresh-
man and sophomore classes at-
tempted to walk, run or crawl
down a 2-foot wide lane after a
dozen spins about a four-foot pole
stuck into the.ground. The Class
of '68 suffered a 3-point penalty
as they failed to present a pole
for the event.

History was made in the gen-
eral unlimited tug-of-war, a class-
ic Field Day event. Before either
class had attained a significant
advantage, the 3-inch hemp rope,
used in this event for some years,
parted in the center with a loud
report. Officials of Physical Plant
expressed amazement; the event,
when restaged with 50 students on
each side, went to the freshmen,
as did the coed tug.

Robert Scarlatt, a freshman,
was slightly injured in a first-lap
mishap during the stagecoach
race, which was subsequently can-
celled.

A record attendance of about
430 sophomores and 320 freshmen
delayed the start of the important
glove fight, which was finally run
with an equal number of gloves
distributed to each side.

F. G. Fassett, Dean of Resi-
dence, awarded the Field Day
trophy to Georgio Piccagli, soph-
omore president, at the conclusion
of the festivities.

Freshmen were awarded the
honors of clean-up.

Established At MIT In 1881

Cambridge, Massachusetts, Wednesday, November 18, 1964 Five Cents

Field Day rivalry has long history
Death ended Cane Rush in Q1900

The traditional freshman-sopho-
more rivalry, evidenced by Field
Day last Saturday, has a long
and violent history.

The tradition dates back to cane
fights in which the freshmen were
given canes and the sophomores
had fifteen minutes in which to
lay their hands upon as many
canes as possible. Unfortunately,
this outlet for their rivalry proved
disasterous, for the firing of the
gun at the end of the time period
more often served to incite hos-
tilities than to end them. In the
Cane Rush of 1900, Hugh C. Had-
Wick Moore '04 was fatally in-
Med and another freha, HIar-
old W. Sherrill was severely in-
iured. This ended the cane fights
-but not the traditional rivalry.

Directly after World War I, the
rvalry took the form of a fight

and a parade in the streets of
Boston. These were started at a
local theater in which the entire
student body was assembled for
Tech night.

From 1923 to 1926, Tech night
was replaced by a sophomore
banquet which served as a target
for the freshmen's pranks. In
1926, their efforts were particu-
larly successful for the banquet
of that year became known in la-
ter years as the Tech riot.

The elininaftion of such tactics
as garbage throwing-the tosser's
aim was sometimes poor- and
the once-attempted tying of the
tug-of-war rope to a telephone
pole--has created the contempo-
rary version of Field Day. Al-
though the format has changed,
the spirit of the competition has
not, as demonstrated by the
events of Saturday.

Photo by John Torode

An amoeba race, with 26 members of each class taped to each other as ectoplasm, 70
students within the surface, was slightly abotive when both amoebae broke ranks. Although the
sophomores crossed the finish line first, four penalty points were awarded to the freshmen when
it was discovered that sophomores had infiltrated their competitor's endoplasm.
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-JP Saturday night
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Bo Doiddley entertains masses,

Photo by Jim Robertson

Part of the crowd that jammed the Armory Saturday night
pauses here during a breather in the entertainment. Bo Diddley,
the Duchess and his group provided the music for' the 1300
present. The- Invaders, an MIT rock and roll group, put' in an
intermission appearance. Satueday afternoon weekenders packed
Kresge Auditorium to hear the Four Preps in concert. Although
the start of the concert was delayed from the announced time
of 2:30 pm, by contractual misunderstandings, everyone was
successfully entertained.

IFC elects two to-a "al-congress
Kinkead '66 of ATO will repre-
sent the MIT Interfraternity Con-
fer-ece at the National Interm-
ternitr Congress convention. The
delegates were elected at the No-
vember IFC business meeting
held last Thursday in Newton.

The conference will be held in
Cincinnati on the weekend of De-
cember 4-6.

Jim Sweeney '66 commented on
progress of the IFC Blood Drive;
volunteers to aid in operations
will be needed tomorrow in Kres-
ge. General progress of the drive
was reported as promisng.

J. D. Roach '65 reported on the
recent house presidents' confer-
ence held at Endicott House.
Twenty-six houses were represent-
ed; chief topic discussed was re-
lations with Back Bay.

Alumni representatives of the
various fraternities will be invited
to the next IFC meeting.

Zeta Beta Tau announced an
IFC open house to be held Satur-
day 3-5 p.m.

Nominations faor spring term
ruding chairman were opened;
Jack Turner and Dave Andesen
were nominated.

The Tech adds 24 to full staff membership;
5 staff m embers promoted to higher postions

The Board of Directors of the
Tech elevated two individuals to
the iank of full sta members at
iAs neeting Tuesday, November
10.

The managing staff received
-errold GT-how '68, B a k e r
House; Mark McNamee '68, T X;
Pai Richter '68, PMD Louise
LAntin '68, McCormick; D i a n e
Mechler '68, M mornick; and
Benda Zn'68, McCor-
mick

Ntchod a Covatta '68, S A E;
Guilme Caox '68, S A E; and WI-

-am Dix '67, S A E; were named
to the b staff. R e Hor-
witz '68, of AEPi was inaed to
the feetmre staff.

Elevated.- to the rts .sff
were Arth Pa '68, Ceni
Hous; Rusmdl Mostdter 68,
Burtn House; Jeromid Sabath '68,
Seater House; John Koolow '68,
;Eais Camtps; and Mak Wallace
'68, Bin'ta Hme.

Prootced to the
sftf vere RobertF '68,
PG D; Steven Silverstein '68,
AEPi; James Cornell 68, P K S;
Seat Mermiel '69, TEP; James
Roberlson '68, Senior House; Wil-

liam Ingam '68, Burton House;
Nmaan Neff '66, East Campus;
Artiur Kaltldn '68, East Camp-
us; and Leonard Fehskes '68,
Seior Hote.

The Board of Directors also
promted several staff members

Facilities expand
TGA se. es aTC:A serves communily

-By Thomas I. Rsa
The Technology Community As-

sociation of MIT-has been con-
stantly expanding its facilities to
meet the needs of MlT students
and to provide more services to
the MIT community.

The numerous services provided
by TCA includes: the free use of
typewriters, free lending of pro-
jectors, the TCA book exchange,
the TCA ticket service, the TCA

blotter, and the Social Beaver. The
Social Beaver, the booklet describ-
ig the various groups and activi-
ties at MIT which was expanded
last year to a new 148 page size,
will again be revamped.. It will
be distributed to. all undergrad-
uates before the fall term next
year.

John Davis, '66 the President of
the organization stated that the
TCA byping classes would re-in-
stituted in the spring term.

Another of the expanding serv-
ices of the association is its silk
screening facilities. The TCA main-
tains facilities to print posters for
any group or club at MIT, adver-
tising everything from elections to
various mixers and dances. This
service has been greatly expanded
by the use of a new photographic
silk screening process. This new
process involves designing the
poster stencil on a sheet of acetate,
which allows posters to be drawn
in more detail than they originally
were drawn by using the older
hand cutting method of silk screen-
ing. The printing is carried out in
the Publicity Center located on
the third floor at the back of
Walker Memorial.

In addition to providing techmen
with various services, the TCA
provides many services for this
community. One of TCA's contri-
butions was its charities drive,
held this fall from October 21-28.
The association collected a total
of $130.42, nearly $500 more than
last year's earnings. Students who
contributed were able to express

(Please turn to Page 9)

to new positions.- Appointed con-
troller was Don Paul '67. Max
Dix '67, was named treasurer and
Nicholas Covatta '68, was named
astant rear.

Isvile Coxc '68, was elevated to
the position of cireclatian mana-
ger, 'and Joseph La Breche was
named assistant advertising man-
ager.
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Grades available
The Registrar's Office has a

nounced that freshmen interme.
late grades for frsehman cur
will be available from faculty ad-
visors after 1 p.m. next Monday

Continuing a policy developed
and used last year, both A and
F grades will be awarded. These
grades do not affect the student
cumulative average; they -are not
sent to parents.

W. D. Wels, '48, Regstrar
made the announcement.
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Taking another
ho-hum vacation
because you think
traveling is expensive?

Cut it out.s 
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Sheraton-Park Hotel

i Washington, D.C. 20008

1 -Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a
free Sheraton Student ID Card. I understand it will get 
me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels & g
Motor inns. Good Deal!,I Name II
Address

I I
l[9 Sheraton otels&-Motor InnsJ
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Opens in Daggett Buildin

Research clinic set up
By Allan Greea

A-Clinical Research Center, to
be used jointly by the .depart-
mentsof Nutrition and Food Sci-
ence, Medicine, Psychology, and
Electrical- Egineering,,has -been
opened on the fourth floor of the
newly .remodeled Daggett -Build-

.ing. The Center, sponsored by a
grant from the National Istitutes
of Iealth, is the first of its kind
to be established outside a full
scale hospital or medical school.

The Center provides complete
hospital facilities for up--to 17 pa-
dents and will permit an increas-
ed amount of dlirica]iy oriented
biological research at MIT. The
presence of registered staff phys-
icians, examination and trotrnent.

areas, and clinical laboratory fa-
cilities permits the study of sub-
jects Tequing special medical at-
tention.

Dr. Nevin Srinshaw, head of
the Department of .Nutritioa and
Food Science, is chainnan of the
supervisory committee which ad-
ministers the Center's operations.
It was largely. through his efforts
over the past three ,years that the.
Clinic was established at MIT.

One of the experiments Dr.
Scrimshaw is now engaged in at
the Center involves the determin-
ation of the protein and amino
acid requirements of ybung men.
The complete, facilities of the
clinic allow rigid control of the
subject's metabolic intake for this
project.-

Dr. Seymour Gray, also of the
Nutrition Department, is exper-
imenting with the absorption of
nutrients from the gastro-intestin-
al tract to directly measure the
uptake of amino acids. Although
normals have been used up to
now as a control, the clinic will
allow observation of patients with
abnormal absorption syndromes.

The effects of beryllium poison-
ing, an illness contracted by mn-
dustrial workers who use the ma-
terial in various production pro-

(Please turn to Page 7)

JUNIORS-CLASS OF 19M
Class rings will be delivered
in the Lobby of Building #10
Wednesday, December 2 and
Thursday, December 3---9:30
to 3:45.

Orders will also be taken.

__!~~~PI ~ ~ ~ ~ __ , , BI

Photos by John Torode

Miss Lindy Richards, 1964 JP
Queen, smiles after receiving JP
crown from Hank Perritt Friday
night.

Approximately 600 couples jam-
med into the Imperial Ballroom
of the Statler-Hiltan for the
1964 Junior Prom Friday night.

Buddy Morrow and his orches-
tra provided dance music for the
occaion, while the Jabberwocks
from Brown Urniversity entertain-
ed during the dance's internis-
sion.

Miss Lindy Richards, a gradu-
ate of Garland Junior College
and the date of Don Schwanz '66,
was crowned 1964 Junior P r om
Queen by Hank Perritt, jumior
class president.

Saturday night, Bo Diddley and
company provided hteente9
company provided the entertain-
ment while Prom - goers filled out

ther weekend fun in the Armory.
The Invaders, an MIT musical
group, filled in during the inter-
mission.

INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Monthly from Soviet Union.
English or Russian. Reviews &
Marxist analysis; theoretical
articles & analysis of Soviet
foreign policy. One year sub-
scription $3.50.

Imported Pub. & Prod. (TE)
I Union Sq., N.Y.C. 10003
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Samuelson on economy

Lower excise tax expected
By J. Peter Bartl

and Allan Green
"There's always a fashionable

forecast at the end of the year,"
said economist Paul Samuelson.
"One part of the fashionable fore-
cast is that the economy won't
be producing as much as the
trend potential in the second half
of 1965."

The professor went on to ex-
plain that the trend potential, the
amount of productivity possible at

full employment, is probably
growing at about 4%. CuTrently,
we are increasing our actual pro-
duct about 5% per year and hence
narrowing the gap between what
we can produce and what we are
actually producing.

By mid-1965, however, our
trend potential may be growing
faster than our actual product.
On the basis of indicators now
available, he would be surprised
if there would be a recession.

While emphasizing that this is
the maximum amount of pessi-
mism he sees for the future, he
said that "if this pause material-
izes, it will be a problem. If we
were sure this would happen,
there are a lot of things we could
do to prevent it - all of which
trend to reduce the fiscal drag."

Professor Samuelson thinks that
there will be a selective cut in
excise taxes next year. While such
items as gas, tobacco, and liquor
would not be affected, a cut in
taxes on items such as cosmetics,
transportation, and telephone ser-

(Please turn to page 8)
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COHEN'S
KOSHER MARKET
Meat-Poultry-Deli.

Lamb & Veal
Farm Fresh Eggs
Jewish Groceries

Free Delivery
1177 Cambridge .CATeeS

TR 6-6270

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Sgquare

'Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO. 7-0017

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SAN DWICH-KNACKWU RST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
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How would you- like your crow?a)
r3~m-e

Once again hard reality has over-
turned the predictions of the experts; the
sophomores rallied strongly in the glove

o fight to win Field Day, 68 to 45. The
- class of '67 has the enviable record of a
o6 two-year win.

In many ways yesterday's turmoil
= was the best contest in several years.
> Good weather added the final touch to a
> combination of planning, enthusiasm, andOz luck. Both sides showed good organiza-
>: tion; the frosh in particular not only did
< some fine construction work, but also
X, swept some of the "skill" events in which
c sophomore experience usually pays off.

Our prediction about participation was
certainly way off the mark. Whether due
to good weather, good organization, or
wrath at pessimistic predictions, the

T sophomore turnout was impressive. The
u spirit of both classes was riding high. A
u, large and enthusiastic crowd of specta-
I tors was another important addition to

this year's exceptional turnout.
We find some small consolation in the

discomfort of other campus prognostica-
tors. Beaver Key found a somewhat em-
barassing shortage of gloves for both

sides; fast managing of the various events
proved more difficult, apparently wivth a

-large number of contestants; and the
frenzied sounds of a second freshman
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stagecoach being built under guard be-
hind the Armory attested to a gross un-
derestimation of the sophomores' powers
of organized spying and destruction. In
fact, the only people who expected a
strong sophomore showing were the
sophomores.

Don't worry, fellows, there's plenty of
crow to go around. We'll have ours well
done.

Junior From
The Class of 1966 Junior Prom was a

truly memorable weekend. From the first
strains of the formal dance at the Statler
to the last twang of Bo Diddley's guitar,
everyone enjoyed it immensely. The Com-
mittee members deserve a round of ap-
plause for the many things which made
the weekend a success: the top dance mu-
sic, the favors, the very enjoyable Satur-
day concert, the really swinging blast at
the Armory.

We do feel, however, that the part
played by the lovely Queen did not live
up to the advance publicity. We found
the coronation ceremony drab compared
to last year's, when the candidates
walked the length of the ballroom with
their escorts. And after Friday night the
queen made no more official appearances
as had been planned.

This is perhaps a minor point beside
the general good fun of the Prom; the
few slip-ups like the 30-minute delay be-
fore the concert Saturday will be forgot-
ten in the memory of the pleasures of
the weekend. All indications are that this
year's Prom was financially successful,
too; profits are expected to be more than
double last year's. Final figures from the
committee will undoubtedly prove valu-
able to next year's group.

What to teach?
A Harvard committee of senior facul-

ty members, similar to MIT's Committee
on Educational Policy, recently released
a report on curriculum revision. The re-
port is primarily concerned with the Gen-
eral Education program-the "non-pro-
fessional, broadening and humanizing in-
fluence" of the college.

MITr is not a liberal arts college; but
most of the faculty would agree with the
Harvard committee that "a society of
specialists... each intensely unaware of

his relation to other specialists and to
society at large . . . is repugnant in the
extreme." With a higher emphasis on sci-
ence than on the humanities, MIT's
"whole man" concept is basically the
same.

The proposals of the Harvard group
which might prove interesting to MIT de-
partments are those concerning the type
of courses offered in each field. Today's
admissions programs bring together stu-
dents with widely varied backgrounds;
one general humanities course, for exam-
ple, could not satisfy all incoming fresh-
men. Each department, the Harvard com-
mittee feels, should devote 10% of its
teaching time to General Education;
there should be a greater variety of
course levels offered to accommodate
varying levels of preparation.

Questions arise, especially here at
MIT, as to the depth of these non-special-

ized programs. Some of the first depart-
mental courses are already complex
enough to scare away the casual elective-
seeker (Psychology is a notable excep-
tion). Many of the courses are basics
which only "blossom forth" in consider-
able advanced study. In the engineering
fields particularly this is apparent.

Broadening and depth are in a sense
inimical, as the Harvard committee points
ed out. The CEP will undoubtedly find
discussion on the topic animated.

By A. Naajri
Treaswer, 

Foreign students at MIT make
up 10 per cent of the student
body. It is a pity that in the past
Foreign Student groups have not
been much in evidence, due large-
ly to lack of organizatiorL This
is -especially unfortunate since a
large number of American stu-
dents are interested in the cul-
tures, affairs; and sunmner job
opportunities of other counmtries.
Also, a university campus with
an international flavor is a truly
interesting place to live in for
everyone.

Inscomm agrees with this view

and has accorded ISC a substan-
fial budget for next year. This
year will be a test of whether or
not an active international organ-
izationm on campus is possible.
The answer, of course, depends
on the student body.

The highlight of the year will
be a new social event, the MIT
International Ball This will be-
held at the Stafftler on December
4 -- the last chance before vaca-
tion for a major social event.
Attire. will be either lounge suit
or national dress. We are hop-
ing that I-Ball will become an an-
nual event in the tradition of A-
Ball or Junior Prom.

NORTH · he would be down six, eleven hun-
4K 6 3 dred. With a grand slam on in this

I Q 10 3 vulnerability, 2400 points would ac-
* 8 6 5 crue to North-South, a chance that

A 107 5 should not be taken by East-West.
WEST 9AST South, however, was not to be
4Q J 10 9 7 5 4 4 2 stopped, bidding seven no trump
V 6 v J 9 8 7 4 2 with the same ten tricks as before.
Al T l a 9 A 7 4 West opened the Queen of spades
43 <a Q 9 2 against the grand slam, and South

SOUTH was sorry he had not doubled
A 8 seven spades. The Queen of hearts

V A K 5 was the eleventh trick, a success-
* A K 3 ful finesse for the Queen of clubs

K J 8 6 4 would provide a twelfth, but there
Rubber bridge. North-South were seemed to be absolutely no chance
vulnerable. South dealt. for the thirteenth. However, it
The bidding: never hurts to play a hand out,
South West North a so South proceeded with the play.
24 2 34 pa Winning the Ace of Spades in

3NT 4 44 Pas his hand, Sth reviewed the bid-
74 7 Pass Ps ding mentally, deciding that West
7NT Pass Pass Pa could have at most one club in his

hand. Accordingly, he played to
West led the ade Qu. dummy's Ace of clubs, returned

The most difficult hands to bid a low club, and when East played
are those which require restraint low finessed the Jack, which won.
The moment a player is dealt Dropping the Queen with the King,
more than half the points in the he ran the suit, discarding a dia-
deck, he loses the common sense mond in dummy on his long club.
which otherwise would prevail Now he cashed the Ace and King

One of the most costly mistakes of hearts, and when West showed
to make in rubber bridge is to go out on the second heart his hand
overboard on big hands. Vuiner- was subject to count. With a
able, for instance, overbidding a singleton club and singleton heart,
game to an unmalkable slam West must be six-one-five-one, and,
throws away 800 points or so, and when the next heart is led, he will
overbidding a small slam to an not be able to guard both spades
unmakable grand slam throws and diamonds. This is the position:
away 1600 or so points. NORTH

North-South were playing a con- 4 K 6
vention over an opening two dclub 9 Q
bid which enabled the responder 4 8 6
to show his Aces and Kings. From WEST EAST
North's club and spade bids, South 4 J 10 immaterial
knew his partner held the Ace of * Q J 10
clubs, and King of spades. South SOUTH
here became greedy, contracting 4 8
for a grand slam in clubs, despite 5
the fact that from knowledge al- A K 3
ready gained he could count only If West pitches a diamond,
ten tricks in the combined hands. South has the last four tricks with

West meanwhile with favorable the Kig of spades and Ace, King
vulnerability had been paving the and three of diamonds. If West
way for a sacrifice in one of his pitches a spade, South has the
suits. Even if seven clubs could Ace, King of diamonds and the
not make a save was indicated. King, six of spades for the last
With a little support from partner, tricks.
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PEANUo'b appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

International Student Council
Plans gala party at Statler
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iec Wadleigh Coop stockholder Proiect Transport goal
The stockholders of the Harvard and Andrew J. Casner of Harvard
operative Society elected three were elected to full five-year terms

k01lolders and two new direc- as stockholders, and Dean Kenneth
s at their annual meeting Fri- R. Wadleigh of MiT was chosen
{y, November 6 at the MIT Fac- to fill the vacancy left by the

ty Club.
proessors John T. Rule of MIT resignation of Mrs. Mary I. Bunt-

___UASII RACQUETS~P~P~·I~LI~· ~ 
SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes - Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

ing when she joined the Atomic
Energy Commission.

New directors chosen were John
R. H. Vorhies, Jr., Harvard, to
replace Douglas M. Lange, Har-
vard, and Marland E. Whiteman,
Jr. 66, to succeed Dick Carpen-
ter '64.

THE ALPS...= e i tal by FABIANO
Nandmade imported obts fo te O tdoor Man and tWoman..

- _. _ P FROM IN a SAlE AdMU
Vibrom Lugoles. Ie for
Rock Clhmbig.Manl Hikng.

a4d.d OvafoutEs and
.. _ T maTcuer; Woem~-5 to

ItI Norrewwnd Medium
fM,-o to 14 Nar-
row, 6 to 12 Large
(Size. 13 Era 14
S3.00 Extra).

STYLE '107
$2.95

pm p0ste -
Witeo for fre brohre

PAtANO S4HOE CO.. INC.
De*. A, Sorth Stsiom
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Many areas of research Aor IOi=vC
By Bob Horvitz Network design is one of the

In the area of technological re- first problems requiring tedhnio-
search, Project Transport has a logical research. For example,
definite goal - the greatly en-
hanced mobility of people and
goods in the Northeast Corridor.
This goal, which was more fully
explained in the first article of
this series, first takes tangible
form in the invention of concepts
for the overall system, including
considerations of vehicle, propul-
siori, guideway, etc. Some possible
approaches to these problems were
described in the series' second
article, which appeared last week.
Actual areas of research, how-
ever, are myriad, and include not
only many scientific and techno-
logical dimensions, but also physi-
olcgical, psychological and socio-
logical factors. It is the definition
of these precise areas of research
that concern Project Transport.

1965

with any minimumn-ime door-to-
door ransport system at reason-
able cost, a multiple-link collec-
tion-distribution system must be
designed. Although a single link
between each pair of doors would
be ideal timewise, each extra link
would involve extra cost. Research
is therefore necessary to deter-
mine an optimum compromise of
number and location of links.

Similarly, operational methods
pose a. problem. To satisfy flow
demands, either numerous smaller
vehicles or fewer larger ones
could be used. While the large
ones promote ease in scheduling,
the smaller ones offer increased
convenience. Again, a compromise
must be reached.

The safety and reliability of the
system as a whole depend upon
the probability of failure of indi-
vidual components. The likelihood
of imalmunicon leading to need
of system repair, to reduced sys-
tem performance, or to serious
accident have to be known. Stud-
ies of system reliability can guide
design standards )f the comnpon-

TAKE A LOOK AT TOfORRO W!
FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S EXPERIMENTAL. GAS TUIRINE SUPERHIGHWAY TRUCK
ANTICIPATES THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY NETWORK OF THE 1970's.

A new era in trucking is almost here. When the 41,000-mile national highway network is completed it will ba
possible for the first time to schedule coast to coast, big payload hauling. Ford Motor Company's answer to
the challenge is this experimental tractor-trailer combination. A tandem axle drive tractor, powered by
a 600 hp gas turbine engine permits a cruising speed of'70 miles per hour, a non-stop range of 600 miles.
Designed for long-distance, non-stop operation, the two-man cab includes sleeping facilities, fold-away table,
lavatory, toilet, oven, refrigerator and TV for the co-driver-with over 6'3" of headroom. Because of its
cruising speed, the truck will be compatible with the normal passenger car flowrate of traffic.
Other unique features are its odorless exhaust and extremely quiet operation.

Anticipating the opportunities and needs of the future is standard practice at.Ford Motor Company.
That's why it's such an exciting place to work. Look to Ford Motor Company for a career with growth potential
and satisfaction-from pure science to manufacturing ... marketing to labor relations.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH .. . MOTOR COMPANY
The American RoA marbor, fichigan

ents and point out weak links. In
the area of safety, however, there
is no "acceptable" probability of
a serious accident, and risks must
be of an absolute minimum.

The effectiveness of any trans-
portation system depends, in part,
on the existence of a highly flex-
ible, yet fully integrated, system
of control. Particular areas of
system control needing extensive
study include 1) Traffic control
within the network, 2) Terminal
and operations control, and 3)
Individual vehicle control. Control
in each of these areas might be
either human, computer, or a
combination of both.

Operation of an HSGT (High
Speed Ground Transportation) sys-
tem at the desired speeds of 200
mph or more will place stringent
requirements on the potential ve-
hicle design, and on the nature
of the allowed vehicleguideway
interactions. The vehicle will have
to be designed for minimum aero-
dynamic drag, maximum dynamic
stability, and optimum fluid and/
or mechanical suspension and
guidance characteristics if such
suspension and/or guidance is em-
ployed. Similarly, the high speeds
of the system necessitate a well
protected, aligned, and maintained
guideway with no grade cross-
ings.

Also needing extensive research
is the propulsive system. In any
HSGT system, the propulsive sys-
tem must be able to accelerate
the vehicle, keep it moving at
cruising velocity and perhaps as-
sist in deceleration. In addition,
it must provide for the vehicle
auxiliary power requirements for
control cormmunication, passenger
comfort, and certain emergency
capabilities in the event of any
system failure. Methods of pro-
pulsion cwhidci could be consid-
ered include: 1) Force field (elec-
trostatic, magnetostatic, electro-
magnetic, gravitational), 2) Im-
pulse-reaction (rocket, jet), 3)
Mechanical traction, 4) Fluid trac-
tion, 5) Fluid pressure (pneumnat-
ic tube), and 6) Impact. Different
energy sources will also have to
be considered and analyzed.

The human components of the
system also place many restric-
tions upon the HSGT system, both
as passengers and as decision-
making components. Excessive
acceleration for too long a period
of time can result in both dis-
comfort and actual physical dan-
ger. Annoying sounds should also
be masked with pleasing imusic;
however, the total energy must

(Please turn to page 8)

A payday in Europe can help

IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

-- Every registered student can
get a job in Europe through the
American Student Information
Service, and the first 5000 appli-
cants receive $250 travel grants.
It is possible to earn $300 a month
from a job selection that includes
lifeguarding, child care and other
resort work, office, sales, ship-
board, farm and factory work.
Job and travel grant applications
and complete details are availa-
ble in a 36-page illustrated book-
let which students may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. N,
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Lux-
embourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.
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A stone's throw from M.I.T.
428 MASS. AVE. 491-3330
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lr to Kredl t thealpo~et reaing I j
This evening at )0 .pm. X. J.

Kennedy wilnl ake his second
visit 1rogh the Department of
Humanities' Lecture Series. The
reading will take place in the Hay-
den Library Lounge and will be
followed by an informal discus-
sion between poet and audience.

Mr. Kennedy has received the
1961 Lamont Prize for his first
book of poems: 'Nude Descending
a Staircase'. Mr. Kennedy is cur-
rently teaching at Tufts University
and Wellesley College.

The poetry reading is free of
charge.

RIM tturmnghr a

in a tender love stor

I "Girl with Green 'Eyes"

I am_
-J

One would assume that Eva Le
Gallienne, having made an excel-
lent translation of "Hedda Gabler"
into English, must be capable of a
superior job of directing the same
play. If so, one must then con-
clude that the National Repertory
Theatre is a group of actors total-
ly incapable of understanding or

li'Zd such direetion. The pro-
duction at the Schubert is a fright-
ful bore, and an insult to a good
play.

Signe Hasso plays Hedda as an
unmitigated bitch who deserves
everything which happens to her.
There is not a shred of subtlety
or comprehension in her perform-
ance all evening. The exaggerated
noise with which she struts and
bellows about the stage. hammer-
ing every line home, leaves her

Columbia College
ftuition hifs $1900

Cautmbia University announced
-as weelk tuition ,eas which

wil ct students in most diVi-
sio f ie Univeity about $200.
Mot full time students will thel
be payi between $1700 and
$1900.

Tulionm in Colmbia College
wi be $1900. This amounts to a
73 per cent incease in the past
smx years.

The tuition increases will go
iro effect with the entering class
next fil.

tre e

no reserves with which to mark
the real climaxes of her emotional
turmoil. The result, rather than a
great tragedy of a woman's self-
destructive pride, is more a melo-
drama about a malicious little fool.

The male lead isn't much better,
unfortunately. Farley Granger has
some conception of the inner strug-
gles of Ejlert Lovborg, but since
Miss Hasso is such a volcano of
the obvious, he too must shout to
be heard. The result is much nois-
ier than the usual revival of "Hed-
da Gabler". but ever so much
emptier.

The tragedy of the production,
however, is that it isn't all bad.
Elizabeth Council as Berta the
maid, Paula Bauersmith as Julia
Tesman, and Dolores Sutton as
Mrs. Elvsted turn in quite service-
able if undistinguished perform-
ances. In the usual production,
they would be little more than con-
versational adjancts of the scene-
ry, ,and makes a background be-
fore irfich the principals would
capture the major interest.
Here, however, their "merely
competent" performances seem to
ring with sincerity in contrast with
al th e rest.

More than adequate are Francis
Bethencourt and Thayer David.
Bethencourt's Judge Brack speaks
the only subtle lines in the play,
saying one thing but pointing to
other meanings. He is a rake and
an adulterer, wearing a mask of
dignity, and both aspects of his
character are visible in this per-
formance.

Perhaps it is easier to play a
simple character like George Tes-
man. He is a fat, fusty, good-na-
tured old pedant, just meant to be
taken advantage of, and as such
he is little more than an instru-
ment of Hedda's self-destruction.
Yet, as portrayed by Thayer
David, poor George Tesman em-
erges as the only real character
on the Schubert stage. His simple
sincerity domina.tes the opening
scenes, and gives the mistaken

i
I

i
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impression that what follows may
be a worthwhile evening.

Even Peter Larldn's set would
be an asset to any production. The
walls, made of great, smothering
red draperies topped with gilded
cornices, beautifully portray that
boredom which Hedda sees stif-
fling her very existence. This
house, which she chose by caprice,
is after all a physical representa-
tion of her boring marriage which
was contracted with equal thought-
lessness. Mr. Larkin makes one
aware that he fully understands
the play.

ss harp recital to be

Bruno Hoffiann will play the
glass harp in a recital Nvember
20 at 8:30 in Kresge Little Theatre.

Also known as the glass harmon.
ica, the glas harp was invented
by Benjamin Franklin in 1762. The
glass spheres which produce the
tones are wedged in a reverberat.
ing base and vibrate when their

rims are rubbed lightly with damp
fingertips. Hoffmann designed and
constructed his instrument.

Tickets are,$1.00 at the box of-
fice.

Photo by Bill Irngram

Marie Philips, as PTA chairman Bunny Stunfz, tries to de-
fend her honor in last Friday's production of the 'Rape of Bunny
Stuntz' at Kresge Little Theatre. Loss of a file key uncovers her
illicit relationship during a meeting with Howie Hale (Ted Ja-
cobs) and the PTA parents (the audience). The play was given
in connection with 21.33T.

lMUSIr

New England Conservatory Synmphony
Orchestra - Guest soolost .Richard

Kapuseinaki. cello; Nov. 19, 8 :30
p.mn.; Jordan Hall; altnission free;
program: Blioh, 'Schelomo', Marti-
rano, 'ontCrasto,' and Brahms, 'Syn-
program cf vocal rnmusic; Nov. 18,
phony No. I in C minor.'

New England Conservatory Chorus -
8:30 p.m.; Jordan Hall; admission
free; program: Mozart, 'Motette,'
Brahms, 'M adchenlied, ' ommera-
,bend,' 'Das Madrchen Spric;ht,' 'Adte
Liebe,' 'SalamarMder,' Britten, 'A
Charm of iuflaibles,' VMozart, 'Chio
mi scotdli di te,' 'Non temer, amato
bene,' Seblumann, 'Spanisehes lieder-
spiel.'

Glass Harmoniea Coneert-Recital given
.by Bruno i;offmn'; Nov. 20, 8:30;

Kresge Auditoriurm Little Thneatre;
adimission .1.00.

Enjoy .he FinesF Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choie Liquors and I Beers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Te. EL 49569
(at Co.Gna Sqauare)

0O1p Eve ry Night 'fi Midnight - Free Parki, g
Aet a,'ui _

MIT Giler{t & Sullivan Sociy

MIT KRESGE AUDITORIUM - 8:30 P.M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20-2 , 1964

All seats $I .50--Tickls available in Bldg. I O-Resernations x2 9 10

S M

22
29

T W T F S
19 20
26 27

21
23

18
23 24 25
30 1

Boston Syrrphony String Quartet -
Nov. 20, 8:30. Jordail Hall Haydn's
Quartet op. 76, Schub*ert's Quartet
in E major, Brabm's Quartet op. 67;
series tickets for- three performances.
$10.00, $9.00, $r.50, $5.00.

Smothers Brothers - jSymmphony Hail.
,Nov. 20,. $4.75, $3.75, S$2.75.

H..M.S. Pinsfore' - I1T Gilbert and
Sullivan ,Society, Nov. 20-71, 8:30,
Kresge Auditorium, $1.50 in the lob-
by of Buildirg 10 or at the box of-
fice.

Folklore Comeert Series - A-lfred Del-
ler andl the Deller Consort. Nov. 21.
8:30, Jordan 'Hall; $4.00, $3.25, $2.80.
$2.20.

Gsrdner Museum - the Ourtis String
Quarfet, Nov. 22, 3:00, Haydn's
Quartet in C major, Beethoven's
Quartet in C major; free.

Maaian Anderson - farewell concert.
Smirphony Hall. 1Nov. a2

BU Fatmlty Reeitsal - Alfred Kan-
wisohler, pianist, Nov. 23 8:30, Bos-
ton University Concert Hall, works of
Bach, Barber, Beethoven, Choin,.
free.

MIO!LANEOUS
Ford lMI Forum - James Farmer.

National Director of CORE, 'Netw
Trends in the Civil Rights Strugge,'
Jordan Hall, Niov. 22, 8:00, free.

Sclpture Ezxhiblt - Hayden GallerY,
through Dec. works of rine Anmericsn
sculptixres, Agostini, Frank, GoGo.
Horwitt, Odate, 'Sgarnman, Tarr.

Cambldge 8e0lety for Early Music -
Raip Kirka-trok, harpslicad; Nov.
2,3 8:00 p.m.; s lnders Theatre,
swiigle tickets, s2.00 to $4.00, series
ti~ckets $5.04 tio $10.0; program:
entire first book of the 'Well-Teanper-
edl Klavler,' Joihannes Bach.

Chd Miltehel Tila, - Kiresge Aul-
toriuarm Nov. 24, 8:00 p.m.; admis-
sion $i.00.

X. . ]Kennedy - Poetry reading and
dtiusssion, Nov. 18, 8:30 p.m.:
Hayden Library Li.nge; adsnissl0i
tree.

Tuesday Pnublic Fowln-.Normnnl 10-

as, 'Is There Time to be Wise?' Nov.
24, 8:000 p.m.; the Arlington Street
.CtXreh.

Jordan Meal! - The Snorwiman, 'A.brnin-
alble Man.'

NEXT WEFK

Frlenft of Arnenian Culture Soeiety 
Armeniasn Christmas Carols 0Conce.t;
Nov. 27, 8:30 p.m.; Jordan Hall.

Ceiebrity Seres - Massed Bands.
Drums,s Company of 140. Pipers and
Dancers rnom Great Britain, PomP
and- Ceremory;' Nov. 27, evening;
Boston Garden.

Leringrad Kirov Ballet - Nov. 29,
afternoon; Musilc Hadl.

Csnbrldge Society for Early usic-
Orchestra, coir, soloists, conducted
bry Gi. Wallce Woodwhorth; Novem'
,te- 30 8:30 p.m.; Cambridge sand-
era Theatre; single tickets, S2.00,
$3.00,, $4.00; series tickets. $5.0v.
$'7.50, $10.04; program: C(antatas of
Bach, 'Passion' of Schutz.

Boston University FaculIty Recitl .
David Blai.r Moosky, bartone
December 1.

IAE/C'rU'RE
Ford Hal Forum - James W. Silvear

'Mississippi: The Closed SocietY:
,November 29, 8:04 p.m., Jordan Hall
axmission nree.

Repertory's 'Hedda Gabler' horrid in Kresge Little Theatre
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..2MDDA OGA]BBTAl by Henrik
Ibsen, traislated a ldirected by
Eva Le Gauienne; Sets by Peter
Larkin, Costumes by Abvin Holt,
Producers, Michael Dewell and
Frances Ann Dugherty. "Hedda
Galert", procdbe by the Nation-
al Repertory, Theatre, alternating
with "II'om' and "She stoops To
Conquer"' will be presented on
November 119, 21. 24, & 28, at the
*5eiubert.
Berta .......... Elizabeth tzouneil
Miss Julia Teman ...............

................ Paula Bauersmith
George Tesman .... Thayer David
Hedda Gabler ...... Sie Hasso
Mrs. ]lvsted ...... Dolores Sutton
Judge Braack.. Francis Betencurt
Ejlert Lxvborg .... Farley Graner
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iLSc presents

Mitchell Trio to perform

The Mitchell Trio, left to right Mike Kobluk, Chad Mitchell,
and Joe Frazier, will make their first MIT appearance Tutesday,
November 24 at 8:00 at Kresge Auditorium. Beeier known as the
Chad Mitchell Trio, this group has been on the college circuit
for several years singing folk songs and satires. Their version of
"The John Birch Society" raised storms of protest and their neo-
Nazi number has been banned on TV. Tickets went on sale yester-
day in the lobby of Building 10. They are $1.00. An activities or
staff card is required for purchase and a maximum of two tickets
may be bought per card. Due to the popularity of the group,
LSC expects all tickets to be sold the first day.

Movie Scheduale0 
ASTOR - 'Youngblood Hawke,' no

times available.

BEACON HILL -- 'Topkapi,' no time
available.

BOSTON CINTEIRAMA-
'

Mediterranean
Holidays,' evenings 8:00, matinees
Wed., 2:00 Sat. and Sun. 2:00 and
5:00.

BSJATTLE - Thr<g Sat.: Polanski's
"Knife in the Water" plus his short

"Tw1'o Men and a Wardrobe." Sun,.-
Mo. -Tues.: "Lo Sun in Venice."
Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, mat-
inees iSatutday and Sunday at 3:30.

CAPRI - 'The CasHdidate,' no times
available.

COOLIDGE CORNE'R - 'Yesteriday,
Today, and Tomorrow,' 2:10, 8:40.
Sat., 5:05, 7:40, 10:00, Sun., 6:05,
8:35.

EXETER --- through Nov. 19,. 'Murdier
Aho0y,' 2:00, 3:45, 5:35, 7:20. 9:10;
starting 'Nov. 20. 'The Finest Hours,'
no times available.

GARY - 'Mary Poppins,' 9:00, 1,1:30,
2:00, 4:30, 7:30, 9:30.

EIARFVARIJD SQUARE - 'Fail Safe,'
2:40, 6:10,. 9:40; 'No My Darling
Davughter,' .1 :,1, 4:40. 8:1. Sun.-
Mon.-Tues.: "The Visit,' 2:45, 6:10,
9:35; Maugham.'s 'Trio,' 1:15, 4:35.
8:00.

KEITH t_,MORTAL - 'Kitten With a
I'lhip,' no timtes available.

IESW'S ORPHEUM{ - 'Goodbye Clhar-
lie,' 4:54, 7:10, 9:38.

,USIC HAILL - 'Where Love Has
Gone,' no time available.

PARA-MOUNT - 'The Outrage' no
times available.

PARIS C(NEMA - 'Lili,' 2:00, 4:00,
6:00, 8:00, 10:0G.

SAXON - 'My Fair Lady,' evenings
8:30, matinees Wed., Sat., and Sun.,
2:00.

UPTON - 'Roustabout,' l1:004), 2:30,
6:f0. 9:45, ,Sun., 2:50, 6:25, 9:55;
'Fate is the Hmunter,' 12:35, 4:15,
7:50, Sun., 1:00, 4:30, 8:05.

Theatres
CHAMS% PLAYHOUSE - 'The Ri-

vals,' opening Nov. 11, Tues.-Fri.
8:30, ,Sat.,, 5:30, 9:00, Sun., 3:00,
7:30.

COLONIAL - 'Poor Richard'. evenings
8:30, matinees TThurs., 2:15, Sat..
2:30.

HOTrfEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOIUSE -
'Caliguia,' Mon.-Fri.. 8:30, Sat. 6:30,
9:30, Sun.,, 5:00, 8:30.

SCIUBEIRT - 'She Stoops to Conquer,
Hedda Gabler,' and' Lliom,.' in rand-
one sequence, evenings 8:30.

Clinical Reeach Center seeks pr ein requirements,
effects of beryllium, understanding of brain functions

(Continued from Page 3)

cesses, is under study at the clin-
ic by Dr. Harriet Hardy of the
Medical Department. Beryllium
disease is typical of a wide range
of industrial illnesses, and meth-
ods of its control are widely ap-
plicable.

Dr. Hardy, who has done much
of the original work in this field,
is studying the mechanism of
beryllium poisoning. Believing
calcium to be an important fac-
tor in the progression of this ill-
ness, she is studying the effects
of controlling calcium in the diet.

With over thirty people on the
clinic's staff, the psychology de-
partment is finding it possible to
study patients requiring special
medical attention. As part of a
continuing project, Dr. Han-Lu-
kas Teuber, -the department
chairman, and his colleague, Dr.
Thomas Twitchell, are working
with patients suffering various
head injuries.

As with past efforts, this work
tries to advance the understand-

ing of brain ftmetiot by analysis
of the ways in which sensation or
movement are changed in the
presence of various brain lesions.
Malfunction is assessed by quan-
titative methods, including special
EEG techniques such as compu-
ter averaging of brain potentials.

Recovery of functions is also
under study, particularly in cases
where social deprivation has ex-
aggerated the impairment that re-
sults from early damage to the
brain.

Final responsibility for the clin-

'AMERICA'S TOP COMEDY TEAM'
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH, 8:30 P.M.

SYMPHONY HALL
Also Featuring Europe's Favorite Folk Duo

ESTER OFARIM and ABRAHAM
Tickets $4.75, $3.75, $2.75 tax incl.

SEATS ON SALE AT SYMPHONY HALL
For Mail Orders: send self-addressed envelope to

Symphony Hall 'Box Office

ical aspects of these projects is
held by Dr. Albert 0. Seeler, di-
rector of the MIT Medical Depart-
ment.

Local medical supervision of the
center is exercised by Dr. Lillian
Barlow who serves in the double
capacity of assistant program di-
rector and medical supervisor.
She has previously done basic and
clinical research in metabolism at
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and
at the Harvard Medical School.
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"a rare film ..
brilliantly imaginative.
A treat for all ages."

--Times

"a treasure!
A memorable experience
to be cherished--

-News~ " -~,

"so fresh and enchanting..
should delight everyone
who has the good fortune
to see it." -Post

fpi~ t
"a fascinating adventure!
A gem with a dazzling
sparkle." -Word- Telegrom

1 2:35-2:50-5:50-7:25-9:40 -

Sun. I :00-3:05-5:15-7:20-9:30

Extra! First Showing

"ULA iNOVA ' 
Her Life and Art" 

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNT ®

Bearer of this advertisement
including this portion will be

admitted at a special discount
price of $1.00 during this

engagement
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HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take- Out

28 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Moss.
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SAVE 50/ ON ALL PERFORMANCES
SHUBERT ® NOV. 10-28

Evenings at 8:30, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Discount Prices: $1.00 to $2.75
Regular Prices: $2.00 to $5.50

Student Coupons available at Tech Christian Assoc.
I -- I-

during the Thanksgiving holidays
plan to visit our comprehensive

UNIVERSITY SHOP

You'll find a wide choice of suits, tweed
sport jackets, topcoats and warm outer-
wear in sizes 35 to 42...all with our dis-
tinctive styling and taste. Also furnish-
ings, skiwear and other items.

Our 3-piece Suits, $75 to $85
Tweed Sport Jackets, $5 5

Topcoats, $85 Polo Coats, from $100i 0
Tropical Worsted Tuxedos, $80

Outerwear, from $32.50
Prices slightly higher West of the Rockies.

STASUSHNISI 

J:n: t oys * 7t'umishing , mats z $h oes
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO - SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES
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tre . .t Kenelad tgo / heaI
poery reading tit 

This evening at•O0 p.rm. X. J.
Kennedy will iiake his second
visit Ohnrgih the Debpaftmt of
Humanities' Lecture Series. The
reading will take place in the Hay-
den Library Lounge and will be
followed by an informal discus-
sion between poet and audience.

Mr. Kennedy has received the
1961 Lamont Prize for his first
book of poems: 'Nude Descending
a Staircase'. Mr. Kennedy is cur-
rently teaching at Tufts University
and Wellesley College.

The poetry reading is free of
charge.

One would assume that Eva Le
Gallienne, having made an excel-
lent translation of "Hedda Gabler"
into English, must be capable of a
superior job of directing the same
play. If so, one must then con-
clude that the National Repertory
Theatre is a group of actors total-
ly incapable of understanding or
ut'lizing such direction. The pro-
duction at the Schubert is a fright-
ful bore, and an insult to a good
play;

Signe Hasso plays Hedda as an
unmitigated bitch who deserves
everything which happens to her.
There is not a shred of subtlety
or comprehension in her perform-
ance all evening. The exaggerated
noise with which 9he struts and
bellows about the stage. hammer-
ing every line home, leaves her

Columbia College
tuition hits $1900

Columnbia University announced
last wek tition increses which
wi cost sbtdents in most dAi-
sions of the Univesity about $200.
mat full lime Students will thlen
be paying between $1700 a.d
$1900.

Tuital in Columbia College
will be $1900. This amnounts to a
73 per cent increase m the past
six years.

The tuition increases will go
ito effect with the entering cldass
next fall.

no reserves with which to mark
the real climaxes of her emotional
turmoil. The result, rather than a
great tragedy of a woman's self-
destructive pride, is more a melo-
drama about a-malicious little fool.

The male lead isn't much better,
unfortunately. Farley Granger has
some conception of the inner strug-
gles of Ejlert Lovborg, but since
Miss Hasso is such a volcano of
the obvious, he too must shout to
be heard. The result is much nois-
ier than the usual revival of "Hed-
da Gabler". but ever so much
emptier.

The -tragedy of the production,
however, is that it isn't all bad.
Elizabeth Council as Berta the
maid, Paula Bauersmith as Julia
Tesman, and Dolores Sutton as
Mrs. Elvsted turn in quite service-
able if undistinguished perform-
ances. In the usual production,
they would be little more than con-
versational adjuncts of. the scene-
ry, and makers a badgound be-
fore which the principals would
capture -the major interest.
Here, however, their "merely
competent" performances seem to
ring with sincerity in contrast with
all the rest.

More than adequate are Francis
Bethencourt and Thayer David.
IBethencourt's Judge Brack speaks
the only subtle lines in the play,
saying one thing but pointing to
other meanings. He is a rake and'
an adulterer, wearing a mask of
dignity, and both aspects of his
character are visible in this per-
forrnance.

Perhaps it is easier to play a
simple character like George Tes-
man. He is a fat, fusty, good-na-
tured old pedant, just meant to be
taken advantage of, and as such
he is little more than an instru-
ment of Hedda's self-destruction.
Yet, as portrayed by Thayer
David, poor George Tesman em-
erges as the only real character
on the Schubert stage. His simple
sincerity dominates the opening
scenes, and gives the mistaken

it

I0I

impression that what follows may
be a worthwhile evening.

Even Peter Larkin's set would
be an asset to any production. The
walls, made of great, smothering
red draperies topped with gilded
cornices, beautifully portray that
boredom which Hedda sees stif-
fling her very existence. This
house, which she chose by caprice,
is after all a physical representa-
tion of her boring marriage which
was contracted with equal thought-
lessness. Mr. Larkin makes one
aware that he fully understands
the play.

- Glass harp recital to be

Bruno Hoffmann will play the
glass harp in a recital November
20 at 8:30 in Kresge Little Theatre.

Also known as the glass harnion
ica, the glass harp was invented
by Benjamin Frankld in 1762. The
glass spheres which produce the
tones are wedged in a reverberat.
ing base and vibrate when their
rims are rubbed lightly with damp
fingertips. Hoffmann designed and
constructed his instrument.

Tickets are,$1.00 at the box of-
fice.

Photo by Bill Ingram

Marie Philips, as PTA chairman Bunny Stuntz, tries to de-
fend her honor in last Friday's production of the 'Rape of Bunny
Stuntz' at Kresge Little Theatre. Loss of a file key uncovers her
illicit relationship during a meeting with Howie Hale (Ted Ja-
cobs) and the PTA parents (the audience). The play was given
in connection with 21.33T. I

_ a gaking the Scene 
It~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::z(:: .:::-

qTI WEEK
MUSIC

New England Conservatry Symphony
Orchestra - Guest sodoist -Richard

Kapuscinski.. cello; Nov. 19, 8:30
p.m.; Jordan Hall; albnission free:
program: Bloch, 'Sc!helomo', IMarti-
rano, 'Oontrasto,' and Brahms, 'Synn-
program of vocal music; ,Nov. 18,
phony No. 1 in C minor.'

New England Conservatory Chorus -
8:30 p.m.; Jordan Hall; admission
free; program: Mozart, 'Motette,'
Brahms, 'Madchenlied,' 'onmnera-
bend,' 'Das Madhen Sprlcht,' 'Alte
Liebe,' 'Salamander,' Britten, 'A
Charm of Lullabies,' Mozart, 'Chio
mil scowl di te,' 'Non temner amato
bene,' Schunmann, 'Spamnsches lieder-
spiel.'

Glass Harmoniea Concert-Recital given
by Bruno HOffan; Nov. 20, 8:30;
Kresge AMdittritum Little Theatre;
admission $1.00.

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pina

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Bers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 4.9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'hil Midnight - Free Parking
As Ask boa Student Discount Boo

MIT Gliber &' Sullivan Socieity
onoews , S.

MIT KRESGE AUDITORIUM - 8:30 P.M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20-21, 1964

All seats $1l.50-Tickes available in Bldg. I0-Reservations x2910
_1

S M T W T F S
18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 1

Boston Symphony String Quartet -
Nov. 20, 8:30. Jordan Hall Haydn's
Quartet op. 76, Schubert's Quartet
in E major, Brahxns Quartet op. 67;
series tickets for three performances.
$10.00, $9.00, $7.50, $5.00.

Smothers Brothers - isymphony Hall,
,Nov. 20,. $1.75, $3.75, $2.75.

'H.M.S. Pinafore' - MIT Gilbert and
Sullivan Society, Nov. 20-21, 8:30,
Kresge Auditorium, $1.50 in the lob-
by of Building 10 or at the box of-
fice.

Folklore Concert Series - Alfred Del-
ler atnd the Deller Consort. Nov. 21,
8:30, Jordan Hall; $4.00, $3.25, $2.80.
$2.20.

Gardner Museum - the Curtis String
Quarfet, Nov. 22, 3:00, Haydn's
Qmartet in C major, ,Beethoven's
Quartet in C major; free.

Marian Anderson - farewell concert,
SymIphony Hall, Nov. 22,

BU Faculty Reeital - Alfred Kan-
wvischer, pianist, Nov. 23 8:30, Bos-
ton University Concert Hall, works of
Bach, Barber,_- Beethoven, Chopin,
free.

U SANOUS
Ford Hal Forum - James Farmer.

National Director of CORE, ',New
Trends in the Civil Rights Struggle,'
Jordan Hall, /Nbv. 22, 8:00, free.

Setlpture Exhibit - Hayden GallerY.
throtigh Dec. works of nine American
sculptures, Agostini, Frank, Gdto..
Iorwitt, Odate, sutrgarman, Tarr.

Camnurcdge Society for E MusIc -
3Raw K8:00 rtok, harpslomaid; Nov.

-23, 8:00 p.m..; Sanders Theatre,
usitle tickets, $2.00 to 4o.00, series
tickets $5.00 to $10.0;; proram:
entire first book of the 'Well-Tenmper-
ed lBlavier,' J3ohannes Bach.

Cha Mitcheli Trio - Kresge Audi-
torium; Nov. 24, 8:00 p.m.; admiS-
sion $1.00.

LEATURE
X. J. Kennedy - P[oetrS reading and

dsicuston, WNov. 16, 8:30 p...:
Hayden Library Lounge; adfrissfio
free

Tuesday Public Forun-Norman Thom-
as, 'Is There Time to be Wise?' Nov;
24, 8:00 p.m.; the Arlington Stree.
Church.

Jordan ;all - The snowman, 'Abomin-
able Man.'

NEXT WEEK
MUSIC

Friends of Armenian Culture SocietY
Armenian Christmas Cardis Concert
Nov. 27, 8:31) p.m.; Jordan Hall.

Celebrity Series - Massed Bands.
Drurnums,s Company of .100. Pipers and
Dancers from Great Britain, 'Po~mp
and- Ceremony;' Nov. 27, evening.
Boston Garden.

Leningrad Kirov Ballet - Nov. 29,
afternoon; Music -Hadl.

Cambridge Society for Early Music 
Orhestra, choir, soloists, conductde
by G. Wallace WoodWorth; Noves'
baer 30, 8:30 .p.m.; Cambridge sand-
ers Theatre; single tickets, S2.00
$3.00, $4.00; series tickets, 55.00
$7.50, $10.0,0; program: Cantatas Of
Bach, 'Passion' of Sehutz.

Boston University Faculty Recital 
David Blair M/closkky, barit°oe;
December 1.

Ford Hall Forum - James W Silver,
',Mississippi: The Closed SocietY'
,Novemiber 29, 8:00 p.m., Jordan Hal,;
adnission free.

i

Reperfory's Hedda Gabler' horrid in Kresge Lttle Theatre
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..HEIDDA GAMO-B R by Henril -
Ibsen, translated and direeted by
Eva Le Gallienne; Sets by Peter
Larlin, Costumes by Ahrvin Holt,
Producers, Michael Dewell and
Frances Ann Dougherty. "Hedda
Gabbier", produoede by the Nation-
al Repertory Theatre, alternating
with "LAliman" and "she Stoops To
Ooaamque' will be presented on
November 19, 21. 24. & 28, at the
Schuibert.
Berta ..... Elizabeth Couneil
Miss Julia Tesan ..............

.............Paula Bamuersmith
George Tesman .... Thayer David
Hedta Gabler ...... Signe Hasso
Mrs. Elvsted ....... Dolores Sutton
Judge Bauck .. Francis Bethencourt
Ejlert viborgf .... Farley Granger
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LSC presents

Mitchell Trio to perform

The Mitchell Trio, ieft to right Mike Kobluk, Chad Mitchell,
and Joe Frazier, will make their first MIT appearance Tuesday,
November 24 at 8:00 at Kresge Auditorium. Better known as the
Chad Mitchell Trio, this group has been on the college circuit
for several years singing folk songs and satires. Their version of
"The John Birch Society" raised storms of protest and their neo-
Nazi number has been banned on TV. Tickets went on sale yester-
day in the lobby of Building 10. They are $1.00. An activities or
staff card is required for purchase and a maximum of two tickets
may be bought per card. Due to the popularity of the group,
LSC expects all tickets to be sold the first day.

------ Movie Schedule "
ASTOR - 'Youngblood Hawke,' no

times available.

BEAOON HILL - 'Topkapi.' no time
availaJble.

IBOSION CINERAMA-' Mediterranean
Holidays,' evenings 8:00, matinees
Wed., 2:00 Sat. and Sun. 2:00 and
5:00.

BRAT -l Tr5E Lug Sat.: Polanski's
"Knifle in the Water" plus his short

"Two Men and a Wardrobe." Sun.-
Monr.-Tues.: "No 'Sun in Venice."
Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, mat-
inees Saturday and Sunday at 3:30.

CAPRI - 'The Carididate,' no times
available.

COOLI DGE CORDNER - 'Yesterd'y,
Today, and Tomorow,' 2:10, 8:40.
Sat., 5:05, 7:40, 10:00, Sun., 6:05,
8:35.

EXETER - through Nov. 19,. 'Murder
Ahoy,' 2:00, 3:45, 5:35, 7:20, 9:10;
starting 'Nov. 20, 'The Finest HouTs,'
no times available.

GARY - 'Mary Poppins,' 9:00, 1,1:30,
2:00, 4:30, 7:30, 9:30.

IARVARI SQUARE - 'Fail Sale,'
2:40. 6:10,. 9:40; 'No My Darling
Daughter,' 1 :,1, 4:40. 8:10. Sun. -
Mon.-Tues.: "The Visit,' 2:45, 6:10,
9:35; Maugham's 'Trio,' 1:15, 4:35,
8:00.

KEITIH I MORIAL - 'Kitten With a
Whip.' no times available.

]LOEW'S ORPHEUM - 'Goodbye Char-
lie,' 4:54, 7:16, 9:38.

MUSIC HALL - 'Where Love Has
Gone,' no time available.

PARAMSOUNT - 'The Outrage' no
times available.

PARIS CINEMA - 'Lili,' 2:00, 4:00,
6:00, 8:00, 10:00.

SAXON - 'My Fair Lady,' evenings
8:30, matinees 'Wed., Sat., and Sun.,
2:00.

UPTOWN - 'Roustabout,' 11:00, 2:30,
6.-05. 9:45, Sun., 2:50, 6:25, 9:55;
'Fate is the Hunter,' 1Z:35, 4:15,
7:50, Sun., 1:00, 4:30, 8:05.

Theatres
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE - 'The Ri-

vals,' opening Nov. 11, Tues.-Fri.
8:30, Sat.,, 5:30, 9:00, Sun., 3:00,
7:30.

COLONIAL - 'Paor Richard'. evenings
8:30, matinees Thurs., 2:15, Sat.,
2:30.

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOUSE -
'Calguilia,' Mon.-Fri. 8:30, Sat. 6:30,
9:30, Sn.,. 5:00, 8:30.

SCHUBERT - 'She Stoops to Conquer,'
Hedda Gaebler,' and Llion,.' in rand-
om sequence, evenings 8:30.

SAVE 500% ON ALL PERFORMANCES
SHUBERT 0 NOV. 10-28

Evenings at 8:30, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Discount Prices: $1.00 to $2.75

Regular Prices: $2.00 to $5.50
Student Coupons available at Tech Christian Assoc.

Clinical Research Center seeks protein requirements,
effects of beryllium, understanding of brain functions

(Continued from Page 31

cesses, is under study at the clin-
ic by Dr. Harriet Hardy of the
Medical Department. Beryllium
disease is typical of a wide range
of industrial illnesses, and meth-
ods of its control are widely ap-
plicable.

Dr. Hardy, who has done much
of the original work in this field,
is studying the mechanism of
beryllium poisoning. Believing
calcium to be an important fac-
tor in the progression of this ill-
ness, she is studying the effects
of controlling calcium in the diet.

With over thirty people on the
clinic's staff, the psychology de-
partment is finding it possible to
study patients requiring special
medical attention. As part of a
continuing project, Dr. Han-Lu-
kas Teuber, the department
chairman, and his colleague, Dr.
Thomas Twitchell, are working
with patients suffering various
head injuries.

As with past efforts, this work
tries to advance the understand-

ing of brain functions by analysis
of the ways in which sensation or
movement are changed in the
presence of various brain lesions.
Malfunction is assessed by quan-
titative methods, including special
EEG techniques such as compu-
ter averaging of brain potentials.

Recovery of functions is also
under study, particularly in cases
where social deprivation has ex-
aggerated the impairment that re-
sults from early damage to the
brain.

Final responsibility for the clin-

ical aspects of these projects is
held by Dr. Albert 0. Seeler, di-
rector of the MIT Medical Depart-
ment.

Local medical supervision of the
center is exercised by Dr. Lillian
Barlow who serves in the double
capacity of assistant program di-
rector and "medical supervisor.
She has previously done basic and
clinical research in metabolism at
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and
at the Harvard Medical School.
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"a rare film . .
brilliantly imaginative.
A treat for all ages."

-Times

"a treasure!
A memorable experience
to be cherished-

* ' *" - -News

"so fresh and enchanting...
should delight everyone
who has the good fortune
to see it." -Post

"a fascinating adventure!
A gem with a dazzling
sparkle."-World-Telegroam

1 2:35-2:50-5:50-7:25-9:40 -

Sun. 1:00-3:05-5: 5-7:20-9:30

e Extra! First Showing

'OULANOVA '
Her Life and Art" i

L _ _ - ,

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNT S

Bearer of this advertisement

including this portion will be
admitted at a special discount

price of $1.00 during this
engagement
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'AMERICA'S TOP COMEDY TEAM' 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH, 8:30 P.M.

SYMPHONY HALL 
Also Featuring Europe's Favorite Folk Duo

ESTER OFARIM and ABRAHAM
Tickets $4.75, $3.75, $2.75 tax incl.

SEATS ON SALE AT SYMPHONY HALL
For Mail Orders: send self-addressed envelope to

Symphony 'Hall 'Box Office
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HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.
- - -

during the Thanksgiving holidays
plan to visit our comprehensive

UNIVERSITY SHOP

You'll find a wide choice of suits, tweed
sport jackets, topcoats and warm outer-
wear in sizes 35 to 42 ... all with our dis-
tinctive styling and taste. Also furnish-
ings, skiwear and other items.

Our 3-piece Suits, $75 to $ 85
Tweed Sport Jackets, $55

Topcoats, $85 -Polo Coats, from $100
Tropical Worsted Tuxedos, $80

Outerwear, from $32.50

Prices slightly higher West of the Rockies.

ESTARUSHIDOS 1
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346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
PITTSBURGH - CHICAGO - SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES
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Outfook remains bright
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D110utch C~$leaneers Samuel Bluestein Co.
233 Massachuseffs Ave. I "Complete School Supplies"

Opposite Necco TYPEWRITERS
TRowbridge 6-5662 SALES - SERViCE . RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 345 Main StreetQuality.- Service Boston Maiden~~Quali~- Ie d9 e :COple¥ 71100 DAvenport 2-2315
> ~ ~ ~ ~L _ _~- __
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The Interfraternity Conference
has been successful i initiating
several new programs this fall,
according to Alan Stenmnan, Pub-
licity Chairman. Commun/ity rela-
tions, the upcoming Blood Drive,
and social service work at neigh-
borhood hospitals have been givr-
en major priority by the IFC. Thiis
in turn has given favorable pub-
liity to the MIT raternrty corn-
munity.

Ij

at New England, and at the same
time contribute a substantial serv-
ice to the community by.the IFC.

The Volunteer Mental Hospital
Program is now in full swing and
is seeking greater support in the
MIT community. Initiated in the
fafl of 196 the program seeks to
aid the patients at Boston State
Mental Hospital through student
visits and activities. Condition at
the hospital a'e somewhat des-
perate, for there are only 12 doc-
tors and 30 registered nurses to
care for the 2300 patients. More-
over, facilities are poor, living
quarters are overcrowded, and
there is a severe lack of contact
for these patients with the real
world outside.

The students who now partici-
pate in the program make weekly
vis to the hospital, and frater-
n/ties have sent pledges to ass/st
in bringing enjoyment to the often
neglected patients.

be spent on welfare projects that
are worthwhile for their own
sake. Among these, he mentioned
urban renewal.

As a final measure to reduce
"fiscal drag", he suggested that
the federal government share
more of its revenues with the
state and local governments
"which have tremendous needs
and rotten tax systems."

On the subject of unemployment,
he feels that "it is within our
power to get down to 4% un-
employment. We ran a sluggish
economy in the last part of the
'50's. We're straining hard, but I
wish we'd run a little harder. The
risk to take is a little price in-
flation, but the risk is worthwhile
if we can go from 5% unemploy-
ment to a 4% level."

Finally, he commented on the
recent elections, stating "My own
feeling is that if you were an
intelligent conservative you would
try to slow things down rather
than polarize them as Goldwater
did; he did the conservative
cause great harm. A atrong defeat
of Goldwater may give the Re-
publican party a chance to come
back and reform to its true
nature".

He does not feel that the land-
slide victory for Johnson will
"plunge us down any new road."

Institute closes early
during holiday time

The Insttute will dclose down
all Physical Plant and related
oerautios at noon Thursday,
Decebe r 24 and also Thursday,
December 31. This announcement
came last week from te office
of Phillip A. Stoddard, Vice-Pres-
ident in charge of operations and
personnel. December f25 and Jan-
uary 1 are regular holidays for
all Irntitute employees.

n _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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vice is likely. This would release
two or three billion dollars into

9 the economy.
He stated further, "I'd be sur-

uu prised if we got more of a tax
c break, other than a reduction of
5I excise taxes, after the big cut this
> last year."O
z Commenting on Johnson's cut-

back in government spending dur-f ing the past year, he stated, "A
c restraint in the budget could be
c stood in a year where there wasLU
Z an 11 to 12 billion dollar tax cut,
Q but I'm not sure it would be a
5 good idea in the years ahead."

While advocating an expansion
of government spending, he stres-
sed the distinction between effici-

I eney and scope in government
O programs. Samuelson pointed out

f that an increase in federal spend-
ing would not necessarily mean a
decrease in government frugality.

If frugality were increased,
money saved from the more effi-
cient conduct of necessary and
existing government projects could

Transport studies many
factors for research on
USGT project report

(Continued from Page 5)
be kept below damaging levels.
Human esps e capacities also
must be considered. Conditions
should be kept at a level at which
times for human response are not
too great for the circumstances.

Construction technology for un-
derground, ground level and ele-
vated ssterns must also be ana-
lyzed. In each of these caes,
both technologi/al feasibility and
cost factors should be considered.

To ,,vte mny of hee prob-
lems, system simulation can be
used. Systems simulation includes
the advantages of modelling in
some detail complex proposed
system both to gain considerable
prior information on system be-
havior, good operating practices,
likely problem areas, and to train
key personnel in the per/ormance
of control tasks. However, the de-
velopment of such a model re-
quires extensive research itself.

In conclusion, there can be seen
to be three basic types of prob-
lems: 1) Those having no present
technological solutions, 2) Those
having intolerably expensive solu-
tions, and 3) 'Those having feas-
ible solutions but unknown public
response. The purpose of the pres-
cnt research by Project Transport
is the definition of precise areas
of long-term research, which will
have as its objective the creation
of some new kind of greatly im-
proved high speed ground trans-
p3rtation, with specific applica-
tions in the Northeast Corridor.

The second annual IFC Blood
Drive is now seeldng volunteers
from the fraternities to donate
blood for the New England Hemo-
philia Society. T'he drive will be
held this Thursday, November 19,
in Kresge, and it is hoped that
the 211 pints of last year's highly
successful initial program can be
topped. Under the direction of Jim
Sweeney at Chi Phi, the drive
will produce a valuable supply
of needed blood.for the patients
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CLAUDE LE JEUNE: CHANTS DE LA RENAI SSANCE
THE BAROQUE TRUMPET
HANDEL: THE DETTINGEN TE DEUM
AN I 8TH CENTURY CONCERT WITH THE LONDONI

HARPSICORD ENSEMBLE
TOMASSO ALBINONi
HINDEMITH: STRING QUARTET NO. 1 IN F MINOR

MALIPIERO: RISPETTi E STRAMBOTTI FOR
STRING QUARTET

RAVEL: STRING QUARTET IN F MAJOR/DEBUSSY:
STRING QUARTET IN G MINOR, OP. 10

BACH: "COFFEE" CANTATA "PEASANT" CANTATA
SYMPHONIES AND FANFARES FOR THE KING'S SUPPER
FRENCH AND ITALIAN SONG OF THE 15TH CENTURY
BACH: MAGNIFICAT IN D CANTATA NO. 51
COURT AND CEREMONIAL MUSIC OF THE EARLY

16TH CENTURY
HANDEL: FOUR CONCERTOS WITH OBOE AND

STRING ORCHESTRA
THE LEGACY OF THE MANNHEIM SCHOOL:

STAMITZ, WANHAL AND WINTER
HAYD)N: SYMPHONY NO. 6 (MORNING)/SYMPHONY

NO. 7 (NOON)/SYMPHONY NO. 8 {EVENING)

MUSIC FROM THE CHAPEL OF PHILIP II OF SPAIN/
WORKS FOR CHOCRUS AND ORGAN

STOLZEL: CONCERTO GROSSO/TELEMANN:
CONCERTO FOR THREE TRUMPETS/SUITE IN
A MINOR

VIVALDI: CONCERTO FOR TWOI
CONCGERTI/SUITE FROM "IL

HORNS/GUITAR
PASTOR FIDO"'

BACH: FOUR CONCERTOS FOR HARPS[CHORD AND
ORCHESTRA

FRENCH ORGAN MASTERPIECES OF THE 17TH AND
I8TH CENTURIES

MONTEVERDI - MADRIGALS
VIVALD I - CONCERTOS FOR VIOLINS & ORCHESTRA
VIVALDI - CONCERTOS FOR PICCOLO & ORCHESTRA
RAMEAU - LA GUIRLANDE (THE ENCHANTED

FLOWERS)
HAYDN - CONCERTO FOR ORGAN & ORCHESTRA

SINFONIA CONCERTANTE FOR VIOLIN, CELLO,
OBOE, BASSOON & ORCHESTRA
NOCTURNE NO. 2/NOCTURNE NO. 6

BEETHOVEN - TRIO IN C MAJOR, SEXTET IN E FLAT
MAJOR

PRESSED RECORDS

Concentrate Your Purchases
Build Your Pafronage Refund

Coop Prices Are Competitive

Sholp - Compare. Buy

STORE HOURS .
8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M.
Monday through Friday

9:00 A.M. to I:00 P.M. Safurday

sMC exp1ands activities to inoclude
new community relations programs -Samuelson
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NASA's Research Center to begin Intramuralhockeystarts Social work, bl d drive, chariiesrecruiting of 900-member staff ice competition shortly head list of activities for TCA
The NASA Electronics Research

Center- (ERC) tentatively planned
for a 42-acre site in Kendall
square will start recruiting for its
proposed 900-member science and
engineering staff.

According to Dr. Albert Kelley,
Associate Director of ERC, NASA
is trying to get half of its pro-
fessional staff "fresh out of col-
lege." Of these, about 70% will
have bachelors' degrees.

Dr. Kelley, a former experi-
mental test pilot and MIT gradu-
ate student, points out that NASA

1. You can congratulate me.

Congratulations.

3. You thought that and I thought
that. But it turns out Jane
didn't think it

You never can tell
what girls think.

5. Here I am, unseasoned in the
ways of the world, untried in
the fields of commerce, second
string on the soccer team -
and already faced with grave
responsibilities.

What are you going to do?

wants to recruit young men and
train them as their work requires.
Because of this, ERC will be care-
fully searching local graduating
classes during the next five to
seven years of the Center's build-
ing period.

The main purpose of ERC, says
Dr. Kelley, is to promote and co-
ordinate research that will lead
to sophistication of present elec-
tronic systems and the develop-
ment of future electronics needs.
While most NASA installations
work on current space programs,
the mission of ERC Wvill be to
plan ten or twenty years ahead in
order to always have the elec-
tronic capability .when it is re-
quired.

Discussion planned
The MIT Society for Social Re-

sponsibility in Science will hold
an open discussion on "The 40
Temptations of the Industrial Sci-
entists," Monday, November 23,
in the Spoffard Room, 1-236, at
8:00 p.m.

2. I'm getting married during
Christmas.

I thought you were a
confirmed bachelor.

The new season for intramural
hockey competition will soon be
underway, with operations much
as they were last year. Theta Del-
ta Chi will defend the league title
it won from Theta Chi by a 9-2
score in last year's tournament.
Preliminary scheduling places the
twelve teams in that tournament
in the major division, with the
other teams filghting it out in the
minor division.

The two major postseason events
are the league championship and
the annual intramural All-Star
game between the best players of
the odd and even-numbered teams
on the original schedule. Last
year's semi-finalists Grad House
and Senior House are also expect-
ed to be strong competitors.

Semi-formal dance
to be held by ISC

The International Students Counm-
cil will sponsor an all-campus,
semi-formal dance at the Statler
Hilton Hotel Friday, December 4.
The dance will begin at 8:00 p.m.
and extend to 1:00 in the morn-
ing. Entertainment will be furn-
ished by the Harry Marchard
Band and the hotel will serve re-
freshments.

Tickets are now on sale in the
lobby of Building 10 at the price
of $4.00 per couple.

(Continued from Page 2)
their desire as to where they
wished the money to be donated.
The five charities receiving a por-
tion of the money were World Uni-
versity Service, United Fund of
Greater Boston, CARE, The Am-
erican Cancer Society, and The
Settlement Houses of Cambridge.
The largest portion was donated
to the American Cancer Society.

Another of the major community
services of the TCA is its annual
blood drive. Last year, MIT had
the largest blood drive on peace
time record in Massachusetts. ..
and, not all the blood that might
have been donated was collected
due to a staff shortage! "This
year," stated TCA president John
Davis, "we will have an addition-
al unit ready to help collect
blood." The blood drive will be
held from March 22-26, 1965. TCA
has hopes that perhaps this year,
MIT will surpass last year's rec-
ord of 1325 pints of blood.

Social Service also encompasses
a great deal of TCA's activities.
The Social Service Division in con-
junction with the rest of the A%-
sociation will hold a Christmas
party for underpriviliged children
in Walker Memorial during mid-
December. This year, much of the
TCA's social service program is
centered around mental'hospital
work. The volunteers work at Bom-
ton State Mental Hospital. Fresh-
man work on Tuesday evening and
non-freshmen on eier Tuesday or

Thursday evening. This program,
started by Bill Roeseler, 65, is a
fruitful one, for both the com-
munity and the volunteers. Vol-
unteers give patients art instruc-
tion, reading sessions, etc. Profes-
sional psychiatrists often explain to
the volunteers various aspects of
psychiatric work.

The TCA is responsible for hand-
ling nearly $80,000 worth of busi-
ness a year. The TCA sells tickets
for everything from travel to
theater. The ticket sales account
for $60,000 worth of business a
year. Other activities such as book
rentals, typewriter rentals, etc.
handle $22,000 a year. Finally the
TCA general budget for this year
is $14,610. Officers of TCA include:
Roger Roseman, treasurer; Bill
Roesler, Vice President; and Paul
Lindsey, Secretary.

The TCA will move into the
new student center building the
summer or early fall of 195. It
will occupy six rooms, consisting
of an office, a general office, the
publicity center, the duplicating
room, a lounge, and a storage
room. On completion of the stu-
dent center, TCA hopes to expand
its activities further.

All of the various activities of
TCA are staffed by MIT students.
Smokers every fall enable pros-
pective. members to find out about
the TCA projects. Later in the
year prospective members can
contact any of the officers through
the TCA office in Walker Memori-
a.

- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

4. It used to be they would give
you a hint when they had plans.

Not any more. Now it's
cool, cool, cool

6. I'm going to get a Living
Insurance policy from
Equitable. It's really great
the way it protects your wife
and kids. And it builds up a
cash value you can use instead
for guaranteed retirement
income.

You're lucky to get
a girl like Jane.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

fhe "QUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
0ome Offce: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, NewYork, N.Y. 10019 © 196{

wArrow Paddock Club in a collar with a little snap. A minuscule snap that closes the collar in2 seconds-flat. That is, no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, long-staple SuPima® cotton. Clean, trimmed down fit. "Sanforized" labeled to keep it that way.White, colors, checks and stripes, $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club, A
a bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. %mX.O-
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Arrow Shirts are available at in Harvard Square 

You get a patronage refund with all COOP purchases

w:COMIN 
SATURDAY NIGHT

JORDAN HALL DEC. 12

JUDUT
CO^LLI NS

Tickets: $4.00. $3.50, $2.50
J MAIL ORDERS NOW

Moke cbecks payable to and mall to
7'S PRODUCTIONS

77 CHARLES ST., BOSTON
(enclose stamped return envelope)
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Chuck says
he paid 300 bucks

less for
his Coronet

than you did
for that turtle

of yours
\~ Am. 
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You really
know
how to
hurt a guy

"Chuck's a swinger," says she. "His
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean

I! Looking Back
By Jeff Trnimer 

10 Years Ago
'57 Field -Day Victors, 14-11;

Glove Fight Deciding Factor As
Sophs Overcome 11- Frosh Lead.

.-. And the Field Day score be-
came 11-8.It was all up to. the
Glove Fight.

It was getting colder and xe-
ing harder. -The class of. '58 had
an unbeatable plan. . . or so they
thought. They had obtained an-
armored car -and planned to put.
all their gloves on several of their
men, (just to make things legal)
inside of the vetb,.. The judges
thought it over fori'.if an hour
and finally dcided :' o rule the
armored car iWleg. .... The
frosh had been fooled, the sophs
had won the glove fight, 85-25, and
the Day, 14-11.

(It is interesting to note that
Coach Hedlund, the man who had
been predicting Field Day victors
for years, guessed wrong as he
picked the frosh, 16-9. Recently
similar success has been enjoyed
by the Tech's crystal ball.)

25' Years Ago
"Work," concluded John H.

Brannon, '41, "is equal to the in-
tegral of Fdx." Last Saturday
night he dashed out of the DU
house hell-bent for leather, and a
dinner date. The gears clashed
and he eased up on the clutch but
to no avail.

"These Chevrolets," he
hollered. The motor's drone rose
to a tenor, but motion was lacking.
He climbed out and raised the
RACQUETS RE_ TUNG 

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt4 Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

and hungry look. It's equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at the strip or on the street. He's
got four-on-the-floor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console, spinners, and a padded
'dash. And he said that everything but
the four-speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazz?"

Don't let the truth hurt you.
Better see the all-new, hot new Dodge
Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo),
a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a
(cuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo).

6

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-42 10

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.S

Daily & Sunday

NORMAN THOMAS
WANTS TO TALK WITH YOU

The six-time Socialist candidate
for U. S. President believes that
the Space Age is yours . ..the
Age of Automation, the Nuclear
Age, all will be yours . . . and
he wants to talk with you.
"Will We Be Wise in Time?" he
asks at the Tuesday Public Forum

Arlington Street Church,
Unitarian Universalist

Arlington St. at Boylston, ne
the Arlington St. subway sty

November 24 8:00 p.m.
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1
hood. He taxed his Tech education,
but the car still would not move.
He even inspected the gasoline
tanlk

Time was fleeting, and so was
Johni's reason. Finally he .took off
his coat and crawled under the
car where lo-and behold he found
two tidy. piles of bricks jacking
up the rear axle.

50 Years Ago
- Football sptars wil hdt be
permitted to-take a little "nip" so
as to chase away the -chill during
the next YaleHarvard game if
Dr. Wiley annonces that he will
petition the colle authorities to
have prfinted on back of tickets
a pledge that the holder will not
take liquor to the game, and re-
quire each spectator to sign it.

75 Years Ago
One of the most amusing sights

to a looker on at the Sophomore
Freshman rush was the forced dis-
robing of some of the participants.
One case in particular excited our
amusement. The brilliant mind of
a Freshman conceived the idea
of concealing under his jacket a
portion of his class colors, but it
never occurred to him what would
be the consequences of such an act
of forethought in a rush. The re-
sult was that the impatient Sophs
did not ask him to remove his
garments, but tore them from, his
back, even to the skin. Cries of
"Keep your shirt on" were of no
avail, and the luckless '93 man
was left to ponder on '92's prowess
and the success of his scheme.

r5 fldgla et IDODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER-Coronet Ai MOfIMRS CORPORATION
,[~_~lps~~n~~ O, CHYSER

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmfl stimulants

NoDoz T" keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy wille
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet do a milions do . . perk up
NoDoz is faster, handier,more with safe, effective NoDOZ
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets.
forming. Next time monotony eather inme pam odt o Greo LBatfdes.
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College
Libraries
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NOW
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PRICE
Clip this advertisement and return it
with your check or money order to:

The ChrhtHin Scir:ea Monteor
One Norway St., Boston, Moan. 02115
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH RADIATION INCORPORATED
Candidates for Advanced Degrees

in Electronics
DATE: November 23

RADIATION INCORPORATED will have a representative-
on campus -to interview candidates who-are interested inr a
challenging ing-opportunity in. the Electronic Research aid
Development field.

RADIATION INCORPORATED is a leader in Advanced
High Reliabifity Telemetry, High Speed Data Processing,
Data Link Systems, Radar, RF Systems, and Automatic
Tracking Systems.: Our state-of-the-art research a] de-'
velopment' programs combined with geographic climate
and conditions provide ideal surroundings in which to gain
that experience necessary for today's electronics engineer.

Continuing contributions by Radiation to such advanced
R & D programs as Gemini, Apollo, Saturn, Titan III, Lunar
Excursion . Module, Nimbus, Orbiting Astronomical Ob-
servatory and many others have led to increased needs
and unlimited opportunities for outstanding engineering
graduates.

For interview appointments and further information contact
your Student Placement Office, or send resrume to:

R. W. UNDERILL
Radiation Incorporated

,MELBOURNE, FLORIDA
An Equal Opportunity Employer

II

Burton upsets Senior House

Four teams retain perfect records
By Russ Mosteller

Intramural basketball's third
week produced its first real up-
set: Burton A's 56 to 45 trinumming
of Senior House A. It also left
four teams with. perfect records:
Graduate Economics Association
A (3-0), Grad Management Soci-
ety (3-0), Political Science (3-0),
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon (240).

Burton House A accomplished
their victory over Senior House A
with one of the oldest spoilers
in the istory of basketball-free
throws. Senior House scored from
the free thrmow line only three
times all nght, while Burton A
was- converti 20 charity tosses
into points- Indicative of the game
was the performance of Bill Pet-
rick '65, Burton's top scorer-ten
of his sixteen points came on free
throws. The game left both teams
with 2-1 records.

SAE tops Theta CM(
The- closest game of the -week

was the one between-Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Theta Cbi. Theta Chi
vm.trd off to n early lead and

was ahead at halftime, 22-13. SAE
came scrambling rack and, with
two minutes left in the game, tied
the score, 30 all. At this point
SAE came through with a three
q

Are you head over heels but staying on your toes? In a spin
but never dizzy? No? Swing into Adlers and U.R.C.W.S.
(O.K. we'll spell it out for you: you are clean-whiite-sock.).A
with-it philosophy that colors everything you do. And Adler
goes to every length and color to make you clean-white-sock.
Her AoIeR Flare-Up over-the-knee sock, $3.00. His pA0ER SC
shrink controlled wool sock in 20 colors, $1.00, available at

CHRISTMAS IN CALIFORNIA

* Spend your vacation in
C-alifornia this year.

* Board a non-stop JET.
* Full 40 pounds baggage

allowance free.
* Return any time.*
* SAVE $89.00 over regular air-

fare. Call
PARKER TRAVEL AGENCY

(opp. B.U.) 566-4087

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED
RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW.

*Minimum stay 10 days
h

Photo by Sctt MMenrel
A Nuclear Engineering player shoots against Senior House

"B" in a game played Thursday night in Rockwell Cage. Herb
Messenger '66 defends as teammates Dave Pack '68 and Tom
Keenan '66 watch. Senior House lost 57-26.

point play, and that was the ball
game. Ted Nygreen '67 played a
great game as the playmaker for
SAE.

Baker House A. rebounded from
last week's close (32-29) loss to
Political Science to trmunce Grad
Hcuse A 66 41. Grad House's strat-
egy (fast breaks and presses)
backfired on them as it resulted
in numerous fouls, which the Ba-
kerites happily converted into
poaxti Baker'sssupezrr r height (a-
bout 3 inches per man) was a
decisive factor, as was the scor-
ing- of Ton Hedberg '65 and Jim
Falender '65.

Lambda -Cd wias first
Lambda Chi Alpha -rode the

O How They DidE
Crmss-Mc T

MIT (V) placed 10th in New
Englands at Franklin Park

Sailing
MIT (V) placed 2nd in Fowie

Trophy at Coast Guard

I-

double barrelled scoring punch of
Wayne Haase '65 and Bruce Twic-
kler '67 to a 49-37 win over West-
gate. Haase and Twickler tossed
in 16 podts apiece to aid Lmnb-
da Chi cause. It was their first
victory of the year (against two
losses), while the defeat extended
Westgate's losig streak to three
games.

The Grad Management-Sigma
Epsilon game lasted all of nine
minutes. Grad Management led
by only one point (11-10) at the
end of the first quarter, but their
big second quarter ended the
game for all practical purpo.e
The final score was Grad Man-
agement 46, SPE 26. An unusual
aspect of the game was the 15
points scored by SPE's Mike Hes-
ter '65--13 of them came on free
throws.

Grad Econ uses zo
Grad Economics tossed a ter-

rific zone defense at Phi Gammana
Delta and went on to a 47-28 win.
Ton Bolles was particularly out-
standing as a playmaker for Grad
Econ. The big gun for the Fijis
was Joe Blew '64 who tossed in
17 of his team's 28 points. The
win kept.Grad Econ's perfect rec-
ord. intact, while the Fijis have
yet to win.

Phi Mu Delba won its first game
of the season by crushing Alpha
Tau Omega 56-41. The game was
tight and tense throughout the
first half, as indicated by the
halftime score of 21-21. The sec-
ond half was a different story,
however, as the Delts got red
hot. Spearheaded by the 21 point
scoring of Bob Yanus '65, they
led by as much as 20 points late
in the fourth quarter.

PS still undefeated
Political Science remained in

the ranks of the undefeated by
dusting off Sigma Alpha Mu, 55-
27. The Sammies are still looking
for their first victory. Harper Kee-
ler was Poly Sci's top scorer with
12 points.

Stur Nemser '66 of the Sammies
extended his string of two-figure
games to three with a fourteen

-point performance.

Intramural
Results

Minor league basketball
Conner First 20, PSK 17 (overtime)
DTD 30, DU 46
Chem. A 59, Chinese Students 29
EC Fourth 41, Burton Rebels 34
ZBT 44, SPE B 19
PDT 45, Grad House C 33
Chemistry B 41, NRSA 36
Burton B 57, Grad House B 38
AEPi 40, Baker B 27
No. 6 35, AEPi B 25
EC Bemis 35, CP 33 (overtime)
Baker E 37, TDC 36
DKE 77, PLP B 15
Bexley 37, Baker C 35
Senior House C 16, Sig Ep C 1I
Nuc. Eng. 57, Senior House B 26
PLP 62, Grad Econ B 37
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MIT STUDENTS WANTED: Part-time
evening work, $300 month, 15 hr.
wk. Interest in modern education
methods. 482-1061, call 10-2.

'60 VOLKSWAGEN, excellent con-
dition. $800 or best offer. Evenings,
LA 7-4268.

YELLOWA CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

.Dial MIT X2303 .
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%J. Sailors lose Team Racing
-Championship to URI in finale

0o- 
The varsity sailors, upset by the University of Rhode Island at the preliminaries,

- again was upset by them in the Leonard M. Fowle Trophy for the NEISA Team
E Racing Championships.

cm The Engineers, slight favorites to, win the trophy that has evaded them the last

Xi five years, were severely handicapped by the loss of half of the best two-skipper
> combination in the NEISA, Don Schwanz '66. Chet Osborn '67 moved into the number0z two spot behind Captain Terry Cronburg '66. Fred Kern '65 and Tom Maier '67

skippered three and four. Jim Cronburg '67, Mike Zuteck '67, Bob Purssell '66, Ed
>- Shaw '65, Joe Ferreira '67, and Mike Johnson '66 crewed.
< The races were held on the Thames River at Coast Guard in International 12 ft.
Vn Dihigies. Both days the winds were light to medium but Saturday Tech won in spite
z of the winds. They beat Harvard four straight in their best of seven series. Then
c URI and Coast Guard battled down to the wire, URI coming out on top 4-3.
'" MIT and URI raced for the championship Sunday and MI immediately jumped

ahead by winning the first race. Then they seesawed a while until it was two up. But
URI outsailed the Engineers the next two races and walked home with the honors.

This brings the fall season to a close. The sailors compiled a fantastic record of
seven firsts and five seconds. They

I won five of the seven trophies
O finished lower than second. 

I- They won their first four trophy a
,,u they sailed for, and overall never

I races in a row; the Dannark, By Neal Gilman
the Wood, the Orbeg, and the M R ta
Nevins Memorial. Then they lost The T Rugby e
the White Trophy, won the Schell thelir wfn streak to four
Trophy, and closed out losing the games his Saturday by defeating
Fowle Trophy. Sandwiched in be- Holy Cross 8-3 and 22-8. The
tween were the New England-Mid team, not losing a game since
Atlantic, the Pentagonal, the a
Heptagonal, and the two prelimi- the fist six games, has raised
naries. their season's total to 4 wins, 6 

losses, and 2 ties.

AIITech Swim will r he frst game, the forwards 
played oubtas in]y wenl. Show-

Saturday; '65 favore ig odpursuit and aggressive
rushig, the forwards prevented

By Cassius Peacock Holy Cros from cng until the
The senior class is favored to last minute of the game. The first

take this year's All-Tech Swim to MIT score was by forward Paul
be held this Saturday. But the Fine, Tech's hooker. He ecov-
freshmen are very close behind ered the ball from a line out and
and working hard for an upset powered his way to the oponents
victory in the annual comnpetition. try line. Tom Van Teinhoven 
Qualifying rounds will be '66 then converted for 2 points,
at 1:00 pm Saturday after bringing dthe score to 5-0. Later
with the finals kicdng off at 8:00 in the first half, fo'ward Jim Er-
pm that night. man, takng advantage of a

Entertaiment during internis- blocked kick by. Jim .Posta '65,
will feature the Wellesley scored MIT's other try. The backs, Forward (

Water Ballet and a clown diving were hampered during the whole and is startinc
act. The show is being sponsored game by a strong wind and cold played last Se
-by the MIT Swim Club composed air. Tech ruggers
of person who have contributed In the second game, Bob Don- Postula, Dan E
greatly to Tech swimming. aldson starred, scoring 16 of a their 3rd and I

Grad students are fielding the total 22 points. The game for the
best team they have had in many first half and part of the second
years, featurrng Bob Martin of was extremely close. Holy Cross Sports Si
Brown, who has a :48.3 100-yard scored the first 5 points, but then
freedtyle clocking to his credit as MIT pulled ahead with Donald- a 11
an undergraduate. His time gives son's two tries and one conver- F l
fte grads a calculated time of sion. In the second half Holy
4:05 in the 400-yard medley re- Cross tied the sore at 8-8, but By Dq
lay, which matches the time pre- suddenly IT broke lose. Prof. The cold 

d~~~~~~~~~~~iete byroke lose. Pof The cold-
dicted by the senors on the ba- Gord Oates and Tom Sainford starting to roll
sis of trials so far. end of the fall

The meet events will consist of each scored a try while Donald- ushering in the
50, 100, 200, and 500-yard free- son scored the rest with a try, winter season.
style races, 200-yard backstroke, conversion, and penalty kick. change are hay
200-yard brasstroke, 100-yard By the end of the game, Holy day as the cry
butterfly, and 200-yard individual practice with
medley. Anso ic~u<1ed are 3 me aros was so subdued that M IT Day races andmedley. Als o included are 3 me- 015 u du ±prcie wt
ter diving, 400-yard freestyle re. scored 9 poins in the last 9 MIeet kicks off
lay, and 400-yard medley relay. mirnutes. ming season.

The last ever

Crews to h ld 'lo sD y alc s son happenedRCces;v eross-con a
out cn sad not(1954 Henley Champions to row seasons. The c

The MIT oarsmen will close out
their fall practice with the an-
nual Class Day Races on the
Charles this Saturday. As a high-

Intramural swim
meet will be held
The intramural swimuing sea-

son will begin in less than two
weeks with trial competition in
the Alumni Pool set for Tuesday,
December 1, and Thursday, De-
cember 3 at 6:30 p.m. An eight
event prograna is scheduled for
the finals, which will be held on
Sunday, December 6, 9t 2:30 p.m.

Teams will compete in two re-
lays, five individual events, and
diving, with intercollegiate stroke
rules in force. However, swim-
mers will ronly be permitted to
enter two events instead of the
three allowed in intercollegiate
competition.

Last year Phi Delta Theta
drowned -all rivals, scoring 68
points to closest rival Burton
House's 36. The Phi Delt mermen
took five events in the process.

light to the six-race program, the
M1T lightweight boat that took
the Thiames Challenge Cup in
1954 at Henley will get out in a
shell for an exhibition of winning
form.

The afternoon's program gets
started wNith the class boat races
for the Richards Cup, with one
mile races being run for both
heavy and lightweight boats.
Then the coxswains row against
the managers in the half-mnile run
for the Charles River Basin. Last
year the coxswains won after ty-
ing an anchor to the manager's
boat.

The freshmen then take to the
water in an eleven-boat race. The
program is closed out with the
House Boat Race and the fours
race for grads and alumni.

0"7\""On Decke.:..
Friday, November 20

Rifle (V)-Boston University, -Here,
4:00 pm

Saturday, November 21
Pistol (V)-Villanova, at UMass,

2:00 pm

Cross country ends

Harriers tenth in New England,
fourth in Greater Boston Meet

' By Armen-Varteressian
MIT wound up its varsity cross-counry season last week as the Techman ran

in the Greater Boston Collegiate Cross Country championships on Tuesday, November
3rd, and in the New England Championships on Monday, the 19th.

Tech placed 4th in a strong field in the Greater Bostons with 104 points, defeat-
ing Tufts' 134. Harvard took top honors with 29 points, followed by Northeastern Uni-
versity with 38. Boston College took a third in the meet, edging out Tech by 4 points.
In the new Englands, Tech was 10th in a field of 21. Top team in the New Englands
was Providence College, with 47 points. A distant second was the University of Rhode
Island, with 131 points, Northeastern took 3rd with 148. Tech score was 248.

Techmen 16th. 18th
Walter Hewlett of Harvard took individual honors in the Greater Boston meet,

running the 4.2 mile Franklin Park course in 20:05. He was followed by Northeast-
ern's Dave Dunsky, 28 seconds behind. First Tech harrier to score was Rob Wesson
'66, placing 16th in 22:05. Close behind was Bill Purves '66, 18th in 2:18. Dick McMil-
lin, third member of the usually close packed trio, placed 22nd. The other two Tech
scorers were Mike Oliver '65, 23rd, and Don Raab, '67, 25th.

Sumner Brown '66 of Tech, who did not run in the greater Bostons due to illness,

ins two more

Photo by John To
Chuck Wade has just caught the ball after a- linE
t to advance against Holy Cross in the first g
aturday after noon on Briggs Field. Light-shi
coming up to help out: (I. to r.) Don York,

3urton, and Jim Erman. The MIT rugby team
4th straight by 8-3 and 22-8 scores.

pOt

season closes out
ave Kress
tinter weather is
in, signalling the

I sport season and
e fast approaching

Two signs of this
pipening this Satur-
ews close out fall
the annual Class
the All-Tech Swim
this winter's swim-

-nts of the fall sea-
last weekend with
and sailing bowing
es after impressive
ross-country squad,

even though sporting a 6-3 season
and second in the Easterns, could
manage only 10th place in the
New Englands. This is only one
place better than last year's fin-
ish scored by essentially the same
team.

The Tech sailors took second
in the New England Team Racing
Championships to finish 6-2 in the
fall trophy competition. This did
show improvement over last
year's showing when the team
didn't even qualify, so the team's
weakest area of sailing skill seems
to be improving. The fall season
points toward a top-notch spring
season and maybe a national
champicnship next summer.

The combined records of the
fall teams added up to a very
good 24-13-1, giving a .645 per-
centage, the best seen around
here in a long time. Hats off to
the fall athletes.

Winter season
This brings us around to the

winter season, which will be start-
ing in a big way in about two
weeks, when almost every team
kicks off their season during the

first week of December. F
pects for the winter look
from this vantage point, and
sport fans should be able to 
just as loudly about the wi
teams as he has been over
fall teams.

The basketball team expect
see its first few games tell c
a story about the coming sea
The graduation loss of the
men and high point scorers 
Moter and Bill Eagleson will
its effect, -but it can't be
this early just how big this e
will be. Filling one of those
cated front-line spots will be
Wilson, standout on last yE
14-1 freshman squad.

The guard situation looks
strong, especially since regt
Frank Yin '65 and Jack ME
'65 are having to fight for
spots. Untested forwards and
ters should they fill the lit
well from the start, will n
for a very good season this
tel, but if the team jells sic
we may be waiting 'fil Jan
for the now traditional top'
action at Tech.

Wrestlers lose Moly one
The wrestlers are expectin

return to the form they exhil
two years ago, when they
10-3-1 for the season and pi
off second in the New Engl&
There are lettermen returnin
every spot but one, where
pound, undefeated Mike Will
graduated. These letter
coupled with last yearns frosh,
were third in New England 
with two individual champ
should score one of the best w
ling seasons seen here in a v

was the top Tech scorer in the
New Englands, placing 11th. Bill
Purves took 49th, Rob Wesson
placed 57th, McMillin took 61st,
and Oliver was 70th.

Individual honors in the New
Englands went to Barry Brown of
Providence. Ray Crothers of Cent-
ral Connecticut was second, while
Dave Dunsky, Northeastern, took
third.

ICIA Meet This Week
This Monday, the Tech team,

competed in the IC4A champion-
ships in New York's Van Court-
land Park. Last year Brown took
second place in the meet, and is
expected to do well this year also.

Betas win IM running;
Fiji Bob Karman first;
Burton men show depth

By Jerrold Sabath
The IM Cross Country Meet was

held at Briggs Field last Wednes-
day, November 11, at 3:00 prm.
Approximately 130 men from all

)rode MIT living groups participated in
eout the 1.8 mile run. The top five har-
ame riers from Beta Theta Pi com-
irted bined for a total of 74 points to
Jim edge out Burton House A by a

mere four points. Lambda Chi A1-
won pha wrapped up third place, and

in a close battle for fourth, Phi
Mu Delta squeezed by Phi Kappa
Sigma and Phi Gamma Delta.

Individual honors went to Fiji
Bob Karman '67 with a record-
smashing time of 9:36.2. He was
followed by Joel Rogers '65 of
Beta Theta Pi, Elliott Andrews '67

bros- of Chi Phi, Bill Morton of Phi
good Sigma Kappa, and Henry Link '67
Tech of Burton House, in that order.
brag The top twenty teams were as
Inter follows:
the Beta Theta Pi A T4

Burton House A 78
Lamlbda Chi Alpha 123

ts to Phi Mu Delta 202
Phi Kappa Sigma 2

quite Phi Gamnna Delta 20M
Sigman Phi Epslon 257

3son. Burton House B 277
big Phi Sima Kappa 29

Delta Upsilon 313
Jack Phi Delta Theta 315

have Siga. Apha Epsllon 352
said Beta Theta Pi B 353

Theta Chi 366
!ffect Theta, Delta Chi 381

Alpha Epsilon Pi 401
vao Burton House a 42

Alex Alpha Tau Omega-- 470
, Tau Epsilon Phi 471
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